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BISHOP HOOD Off COLONIZATION.

Biabop Hood, the is,
andlence In the court- - addressed a large

house on Monday night of last week. Af-

ter a few introductory remarks, he pitched
into the theme f his lecture, which was
LiberiaitsuiAate and pizen fruits. In
regard to the latter, the Bishop stated that
to eat of the frUlt of that country between
i o. n'oitoir anri shadow is certain death. 4&Ci weekia yoar own town. Terms andWV ouintrree.
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our Great Combination Prospectus

"You can eat the fruit before the sun
shines on it, and it becomes feverish before
10 o'clock in the morning or after night-

fall." Besides this, there are no apples out
there, and life without apples, the. Bishop

- ' - miunr TTn armierl t InnPtll

this paper. It has a bad record ,ana1

m
s

is edited by men who Ja,ck prin Ple
and ballast. It is now show in flits im
ugly temper, and saying some hJhh
things of the South. It is just the
kind of sheet that can not appreciate.
the highest qualities of our people,
and is quite capable, therefore, of
misapprehending our aOTtW-TtnTrnWr-

ff

i tt Aj ; .
Dringing "railing accusations against
men in whose shadows the editors of

the World are not fit to Bland. The
Charleston News and Courier of the
27th has this timely rebuke:

"It is not the first time that the World
has scolded the South, talking to Southern
Democrats as if they were timid children, is
horn-bo- ok in hand. But the World, be-

fore this, had not told the Southern Defflo-cra- ts

that they made causeless Wr upon
government fifteen years ago at the in-

stigation of their own pride and ambition,
were beaten.' Nor had it. accused

Southerners of 'degrading the character
American citizens.' Nor had it taunted

South Carolina with 'the meekness with
which Wade Hampton submitted to' the
recent order of President Grant. These
jibes and sneers, at men the latchets of
whose shoes the World's writer is not wor-
thy to unloose, do not. we trust, meet with

approval of the New York Democracy,
although there are signs in Washington that

Northern Democrats are dissatisfied
with the conduct of the Southern Congress-
men. What these Northern Democrats
fear, whatever it is, will not be made im-

possible of occurrence by denunciation of
South.

"The South has keen true as steel to the
National Democracy ! Wade Hampton, itfree from the encumbrance of the Tildsn
electoral ticket, would have been elected
Governor of South Carolina by ten thou
sand majority. It was the apprehension
that Tild.cn would carry the State that
caused South Carolina to be garrisoned
with troops. Every Federal act, ibterfer-in- g

with a free election and the free instal-
lation of the Democratic candidates, sprang
from the fear that South Carolina would
give seven electoral votes to Tilden. The
South Carolina Democracy ran the risk,
and made the sacrifice, with their eyes
open. They hazarded everything for the
National Democracy. In return, no single
thing was done by the National Democra-
cy to help us in our mortal struggle."

Grant, in his last Sunday talk.con- -f

esses that his policy has been wrong.
He has come to the conclusion that

is not the right policy to uphold I

State Governments by bayonets when
the people of those States are utterly
opposed to their rulers. It has taken
the retiring bull-doz- er a long, long
time to find out what was known to
every sensible and fair-mind- ed man

the Union.

Garfield sues the Cleveland Plain- -

dealer because that paper stated that
the Congressional bull-cjoz- er attend- -

ed a negro ball whilst he was dancing-, ,
attendance to the two whites and

iwu ucgiucB vi due ijuuisiaun xcmiu- - i

ing Board. JKelley weht and danced, j

too, and he is a better man every
7-- , , . .

way man trarneia, save in ine matter
or Drains. I

Our legislators, are timid. They
fear to tax dogs and protect sheep.
We notice that a bill has been intro
duced into the Misaouri Legislature
to tax them as follows:

"The first dog owned by any individual
to be taxed $1, the second dog $2, the third
$4, and. every dog over that number $5
each. All bitches to be taxed $5 each, and
the owners of dogs to be liable for any
sheep destroyed by them. Persons are al-

lowed twenty-fi- ve cents each for killing un-
licensed dogs."

Tbe hard times tell most in the
use of luxuries. In 1876 the impor-

tation of sugar in the United States
was about iou,ouu tons less tnan in
1875. Total exports of cane sugar
in the .world, 2,140,000 tons. Beet
root sugar production is very large
and growing. France leads 462,259
tons. Germany next, 346,646 tons.

Good. John Pool wants to be one
of Hayes' cabinet, but John Sherman,
who is to run the machine for His
Fraudulency can't see it, and so John
is destined to go unrewarded. He
would make a good officer for an ad- -

ministration that goes in through
fraud and in defiance of the will of
the people.

The TJ. S. Senate is endeavoring to
give Hayes $50,000 a vear. The
II v.a 1 nhLiUUUK LI aU fllCTIUUNJ HACK 1UUCU o

at 25'000- - We hoPe h wiU

remain firm and not allow His Fraud
ulency to have any more than the
people's ohoiee would have received
if he had secured his just rights. -

Nearly all of the coffee imported

Th Liouisianian8 are in earnest.
Thev have borne loug and suffered

W 1 s
uch.j; The camel's back is about

and will not bear another
ather. A resolution has been intro--

uogdVflto the Niefcolls Legislature
declaring that the people of the State

ill not pay tribute to an usnroation.- j
and that to attempt to coerce th'emA I 1 ' I f I ' C
will lead "to lamentable civil strife.

not toTloodshed and actual war."

For the Star.
THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

RAIL, ROAD.
Much has been said and consider-

able has been written about this rail- -

rond- -a railway in which the State
so largely interested, and yet the

public knows very Utile about it. We
propose to explain.

Like the Wilmington, Charlotte &
Rutherford Railroad, it was com-
menced many rears ago and has
made very slow progress. Like the
latter road it has cost a great deal of
money and paid Very little profit;
like the latter it has been sold out
for the benefit of its creditors, and is
now under new ownership, thought he
same parties own it. Will the simi
larity continue as to its rapid com-
pletion ? If we are to judge the fu-

ture by the past since the. new own-
ership, the similarity will cot con-
tinue ; it will be many years before

will cross the State to its western
termini at Paint Rock and Duck-town- ,

whereas the Carolina Central
was very speedily completed.

We have read the report of the
Commissioners of its last operations,
and also the report of the joint select
committee on this road appointed by
the Legislature to investigate its af-

fairs.
The commissioners report the gross

receipts from earnings at $81,589.30;
the total expenditures for operating
at $61,419.16; leaving the net receipts
at $20,170.14. This shows a cost of
operating of over seventy-fi- ve and a
quarter (75) per cent, of the gross
receipts, which seems to be unneces
sarily high for such a road, in a coun
try of cheap supplies, and when the
receipts are o largely from passen
gers and mails, viz:

From freights, $40,150.70; passen-
gers, $32,059.98; mails, $6,515.68;
passengers and mails, $38,575.66.
This shows nearly one-ha- lf the re
ceipts are from the most pro6table
branch of the transportation business
Vl wL i , .v. .1 .it uki wt? e h i.i v nr p. n

nf npt. rpim nan l .nnii t
the construction, it is of the greatest
importance that they should be made

" Pr 8Qa D5U WW
of the most rigid economy should be
instituted in the future workingof this
xuau. u iiuuubius w wuikuu luemue i

machinery (engines and cars) it now j

lv w,c
road W1"

,u"
De worn out before .,T

neW rojia ,8 completed, and, if so. bv
wnat means can new machinery and
iron be supplied? Will the State
continue to vote means to supply it ?
We believe not.

No doubt as the work progresses
new business can and will be devel
opo but that will be of slow growth,
as it is with all new hoes; and at
Asheville it will meet a new line
competing with it for the Eastern
trade.

With these views before him, it be-

hooves the Governor to see that a
most economical management of the I

road ia instituted and maintained.
Experienced men should be selected,
and nothing left to doubtful experi-
ment in its operations. With a gross
receipt of $80,000 to $90,000 there is
but little margin for extravaganoe.

Tbe movement on the South.
Washington Correspondence Baltimore

Sun, 22d.
MAKING POLITICS.

The movement to build up a white
Republican party in the South, to
which allusion has been made several
times in this correspondence, it is as- -

certained to day is being vigorously
prosecuted by some of the leading
men or tbe KepuDiicao party, who
hold the closest relations to Governor
Hayes. There is now no doubt that
immediately alter the election over- -

tures were made to prominent South- -

em Democrats, in which it was plain--

ly indicated that in the event of
Hayes' accession to the Presidency
the it ederal patronage in the aouth
would be placed at their disposal, if
in return any guarantee was afforded
that the Republican administration
would be supported and the white
vote amaea. mese overtures re
ceived little if any encouragement
from those to whom they were made.

After the formation ot the Electo-
ral Commission, and its partisan de-

cision in the Florida case, it of course
was generally assumed and conceded

ediv be th nower behind the throne
in the Hayes administration, and the
statement made last night that he is
to be the Secretary of the Treasury
may be repeated with greater confi-
dence. It may appear strange that
after the malignant hostility which
he has exhibited toward the South
for ho many years, he should now be
in favor of a policy of conciliation,
but it is nevertheless the fact. It is
also said that even Senator Morton
has at last, nnma in thp nnnnl noinn
that it will be wise to "let up" a little
on uie ooam. mere is no aouot
whatever that if a Southern Demo-
crat of prominence can be found who
WiU accept a place in the Cabinet of
Mr. Hayes he can have it, as distinct
intimations to that effect have been

formed except by sale. Ibid.
A clerk of the Superior Uourt, ap

pointed to sell real estate in a pro- -

ceeonng tor partition, acts m nis om-ci- al

capacity, even though he is not
designated as clerk in the order if apg
pointment. And- - the "toss of money"
collected by him, in pursuance there
of, by being stolen from a sate in
which it was deposited, is an official
default and breach of bond for which
bis-eare- t are HaWe. Coy vs. JBlair.

POLITICAL. POINTS.

Willing Accomplice Wheeler
is' suggested as the real name of the Fraud-
ulent

" 'Vice President :v j

'Moral insanity and an afibi have
had their day There arises above the legal
horizon a new star that is to shine through
the prison bars and brighten the path of the
criminal. It is called aliunde.'Wash-ingto- n

' '
Union. .

There is something really touch-
ing in the deep solicitude manifested by
some of the Radical organs lest the Demo-
cratic majority in the House should do
something just about this time that would
damage its prospects in the future. Balti-
more Gazette. ,

"Grace Greenwood says she
'feels somehow like a mother to the Repub-
lican party.'" Such may be her feelings,
but Unless she has been at one time wedded
to the devil, it is hardly probable she is the
mother she feels herself to be. Courier-Journal- ..

Let us, therefore, spurn their
offers as we would the work of Cain ; shun
their embraces as we would a pestilence.
The considerations they hold out to us are
the thirty pieces or silver that tempted
Judas a bribe for the betrayal of the per
secuted unto worse persecution. Richmond
Enquirer. r

Pierce, one of the Florida elec
tors, was a convicted felon, and tbc laws of
the state forbade his appointment, let
the members of the Supieme Court of the
United States, in the Electoral Commission,
decided noi to go behind that fellow's re-

turn. How have the mighty fallen 1 New
Orleans Picayune. ;

The Courier-Journa- l says: Sup
pose Hayes is borne on the black wings of
frauds into the White House. Twentv-on- e

States have Democratic Governors, npt in-

cluding South Carolina and Louisiana', the
next House will have a Democratic major-
ity, aad the Senate will be nearly a tie
Then, remember that Hayes and Wheeler
will both be labeled "stolen goods." The
words cannot be mapped off either,

TWfNKLlNCS.
Mm

He hath lived ill that knows not
how to die well.

A new Methodist church in Bos
ton is to be the largest belonging to that de
nomination in America, seating 5,000 per--
aoDS,

lom Meazles, a colored man,
was recently sent to jail in Chicago. He'll
be rash if he attempts to break out. Illus
trated Weekly.

The Chinese in San Francisco
have bought land for a permanent burial
ground, which indicates that they intend to
give np returning their dead to Uuioa.

She said it was a very bright
idea. He said ho knew a brighter one, and
when she asked him what it was he an
swered, "Your eye, dear!" There was si
lence for a moment, then she laid hec head
upon tlie nm ot uis ear and went. mx
ciange.

Madam, did you ever lift a dog
by the tail? "Why no, you cruel thing,
you." 1 didn't Know, because 1 us t saw

on cairy your little cniid across a gutier
y one arm. A doe s tail is a good deal

stronger than the ligament of a baby
shoulder. JJr. L,. x JJean.

The cold in Russia has been
more severe this winter than for 133 years
In St. Petersburg, on December 80, the
thermometer fell to 32 degrees (Reamur
below zero. Several cab-me- n were frozen
to death on their seats, and cats, pigeons
and sparrows were found dead in the streets.
Large fires were kept burning at night
for the benefit of the public.

ORTON
Plantation for Sale !

OFFER AT PRIVATE SALE THE ABOVE
Property, lying on the west side of Cape Fear Ri--
ver. fifteen miles from this city, in the county of
Brunswick, containing about 9006 ACRES of LAND,
including 300 Acres of superior RICE LAND, of,
which 225 acres have produced 16,800 Bushels, and
which is unsurpassed for the production of Small
Grain and Grasaes. About 8000 Acres of PINK
LAND, and a large amount of LIVE OAK TIM-
BER. A fine Water Power, snppUed by a never-falli- ng

Pond of Spring Water, seven miles in lengih
and twelve feet head, with eligible sites for manu-
factories of any description.

The Lands abound in Deer and other Game, and
the Pond is weU stocked with Fish of all varieties.

The improvements consist of a two-sto- ry DWEL-
LING HOUSE, of ten rooms, with Brick Basement
and all necessary Out Houses, Stables. Barns. &c,
and Houses for two hundred Farm Hands.

This magnificent Estate, the Palatial Winter Res-
idence of the late Dr. F. J. HHl, was valued prior to
1861. at $100,000 00, and will be sold FOR CASH
ONLY, at a great sacrifice. The late Onrrer R.
Roundel, Esq.. of London, paid ever $10,000 cash
for. the Property.

A Map of the Estate may be seen by applying to
the undersigned, or Mr. Owen D. Holmes, who will
take pleasure in snowing tne .Property to any one

iring to inspect the tame in person.
For further particulars apply to

WM. L. DaROSSBT,
feb Su&Th Agent.

FAIRBANKS'
Standard Scales,

MADE WITH THE
Latest & Most jValuable Improvements

SCALES
THE WORLD'S STANDARD.

RECEIVED HIGHEST MEDALS AT
World's Fair, London .1851
World's Fair, New York 1853
World's Fair, Farla ...1867
World's Fair, Vienna 1873
World's Fair, Santiago (Clilll) .1875
World's Fair, Philadelphia 1876

ALSO

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,
TEA AND COFFEE CANS. '

STORE TRUCKS, &C.

AGENTS for MILES' ALARM MONEY DRAWERS
Fairbanks A Co., 641 Broad way. NY.
FAIRBANKS Co. , 166 Baltimore it, Baltimore.
FAIRBANKS A Co., S3 Camp St. New Orleans.
FAIRBANKS & Co., 316 Main st. Buffalo, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS ds Co., 388 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
FAIRBANKS & Co,, 403 St. Paul st. Monrreal.

RBANKS & Co.. 34 Kine William Bt. London.
IRBANK9, BROWN & Co., 2 Milk st, Boston.

FAIRBANKS & SWING. Masonic Hall, Philad'nia
FAIRS ANKS. MORSE & Co.. Chicaeo. Ills.
FAIRBANKS, MORSS & Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MOUSE A Co., CleTelanO, Ohio.
FAIRBANKS, MORSE Co., Pittsburgh, Pv
FAIRBANKS, MORSE Co., Louisville, By.
FAIRBANKS A Co,, St. Louis, Mo.
FAIRBANKS & HUTCHINSON, San Francisco.

For sale by leading Hardware Dealers.
Th&Su j

Aj. AX. H. VCAXKKft

4DBIAN VOLLEB.
Corner Front and Dock Sta

WILMINGTON, N. C.
GROCERS hrWECSALE m ALE ITS BRANCHES.

Country merchants will do well by calling on us
and examining oar stock, nov 19-- tf

PARKER & TAYLOR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dealers in- - Oocteng & getting Stoves
iin and Sheet Iron Ware, House

Furnishing Goods, &c.,
dec 15-t- f WILMINGTON!, N, G.

N. Aa STEDMAN, ' Jr.
Attorney at Law,

ELIZABETKTyWN, N, C.
;

"Jnly7-D&W- tf

Mortsrasree's Sale.--r njn-TwpBiir- a --
. r"ja8

JJY VIRTUE, OF THE PROVISIONS OF A

certain deed f mortgage made bj "The Wilming-

ton and Seaboard Railway Company" to John W.

Leak, R. S. Ledbetter, and "The Bank of New Ha
nover," dated 3d day of Augnat, 1875, aad duly re-
gistered in the proper office.ln Book uL.L., at page
432 ana following, the undersigned, as the Attorneys
of said mortgagee, will, on THURSDAY, 82D OF
MARCH NEXT, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at the door
of the Court House, in the city of Wilmington,
cause te be sold bypublic auction, for cash,:all andram v akioub lines of RAILWAY.
mcloding the Rails, Sills and Superstructure of eve
ry Kiuu conneciea uerewitn, lying in tne City or
Wilmington, owned by or belonging to said Wil-
mington and Seahaard Railway Company, together
with the leaseholcrThterest and estate of said Com- -

any on tne L.ot at the, southeastern intersection of
eventh and Red Cross streets, on which it stKlna

are standing; and also all and singular the Rights,
Privileges, .Easements aad Franchises f said Com-pany in any wav connected with the nun unH min.ment of aaij lines of Railway, and the receipt of
the issues and profits ef the same, and .at. 13i'tlnl. f r 9 nni A J 111 iv viun, m., vi cam uny, wui cause to De sola as
aforesaid, at the Stables referred to. all and singu-
lar the Horses. Mules. Cars. Wimhul Harta opto at
Harness, and other Personal Property of said mort-
gagor, 'The Wilmington and Seaboard RaUway
company.

Wilmington, February 30th, r8T7
RlttHT fc STEDMAN,

feb 20-- ta Attjorneys.

Sale of Real Estate Mer Mortgages.

BY VIRTUE OF AND IN ACCORDANCE WITHprovisions of the several and respective indentures of mortgage hereinafter referred to, madeby Thomas JS. Carr and bis wife Caroline N. Carr,the Lot of Land and Premises convejed by said in-
dentured of' mortgage, and hereinafter described,
wui be sold by public auction, for cash, on SATUR-
DAY, 17TH I)AY OF MARCH, 1877, at 12 o'clock,M., at the Court House, in the City or Wilmington
in the County of New Hanover, and State of North
Carolina, i ne two nm or said indentures of mort-gage being made to DuBrutz Catlar, Michael Cronly
and Robert E. Calder, as Trustees of "The Wil-
mington Building Association," and the real estate
thereby conveyed transferred and conveyed by saidTrustees to said Association, by deed dated the 8th
day of April, 1871, and duly registered in the office
of the Register of the County of New Hanover, in
Book B.B.B., at page 490; and the remaining ten of
said indentures of mortgage being made directly to
said Association, viz : The first of said indentures
ef mortgage bearing date the 24th of Angaet, 1869,
and registered in the office aforesaid in Book W.W.
at page 697; the second dated the Slet of January,
1870, and registered as aforesaid in Book Y.Y.. at
page 308; the third dated the 3d of January, 1871,
and registered as aforesaid in Book A.A. A., at Dace
51S; the fourth dated the 27th of April, 1671, and re-
gistered as aforesaid in Book B.B.B, at page 546;
the fifth dated the 28th of September, 1871, and re-
gistered as aforesaid in Book C.C.C., at patre 476;
the sixth dated the 4th of October, 1872, and regis-
tered as aforesaid in Book F.F.F.. at page 244; the
seventh dated the 25th of June, 1873, and registered
as aforesaid in Book G.G.G., at page 585; the eighth
dated the 1st of December, 1873, and registered as
aforesaid in Book H.H.H., at page 368; the ninth
dated tbe 26th of December, 183, and registered as
aforesaid in Book H.H.H., at page 445; the tenth
dated the 37th of February, 1874, and registered as
aforesaid in Book H.II.H.. at page 725; the eleventh
dated the 21st of April, 1874, and registered as afore-
said in Book J.J. J. , at page 161 ; and the twelfth da-
ted the 29th of October, 1874, and registered aa
aforesaid in Book K.K.K.at page 151. The land
and premises conveyed by said several indentures
of mortgage, and to be sold as aforesaid, being sit-
uate in the City ef Wilmington aforesaid, and butt-
ed and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning ia the
Southern line of Market street at a point one hun-
dred aud fifty-on- e feet eastward! y from the south-
eastern intersection of Market street with Front
street, thence running eastwardly with said line of
Market street twenty four feet and four inches to
the corner of a lot formerly belonging to the late
Sarah Smith, thence southwardly with the Western
line of the lot referred to and at right angles with
the line of Market street to the line of an alley ex-
tending from Front street to Second street, known
as Be- ttencourt's Alley, thence westwardly with the
Northern line of said Alley to a lot which formerly
belonged to the late Mrs. A. Paul Repiton, and
thence northwardly with the Western line of the lot
last referred to, to the beginning on Market street.

Wilmineton. February 15th. IE
W RlUtt'i Ci cTEUMAN,

feb 15-3- Attorneys.

M ETALLIC CARTRIDGE. MILITARY, HUM

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCC
RACY. STRENGTH AND

SAFETY

No Premature Discharge Ever Occurs
Every Rifle warrantee good shooter. Calibre

40, 44 and .50-10- 0 of;an inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 60 to 105 grains. Weight ef .
balls from 330 to 549 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable from
sights and Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to $125.
SHARPS RIFLE COMPANY,

eept21-D&W- tr Bridgeport, Conn.

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock, in the best man
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists.
MARTIN 8. HOTCHINGS,

P. O. Box 368,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

GUANO.
ARE AGAIN OFFERING TO OURWEfriends and the public generally,

FOR CASH, ON TIME,
Or in Exchange for Cotton,

next Fall, the well known and popular Commercial
Fertilizer,

WIIANN'S

Eaw Bone Super Phosphate.
Ternis and prices made Jinown on; application,

and memorandum books and certificates furnished.
Great inducements offered to parties wanting

large lets. VICK & MEBANE,
feb A W3m Agents.

OFFICE OF
OUR LIVING AND OUR DEAD,

Rauosh, N. C, Feb. 16, 1877.

IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR SUBSCRIBERS
numbers due them, we shall resume the

tublication of OTR LIVING AND OUR DEAD on
.arch 15th, and complete the IVth Volume in

monthly Darta. No new subscribers will be 'taken
except for toe bsund volumes three of which have
been issued, and the IVth will be ready In June. We
can supply our old subscribers with any back num-
bers, except September and October, 1874, should
iney need any to complete tneir tues .

TT.l.
Prices' . . .forje. Boundm ."Volumes In Cloth $3 00 each;

ciaii l ait jpc og eacu.

cutliern Historical monthly.
This Magazine, two numbers of which have been

printed, will occupy the same relation to the entire
South that OUR LIVING AND OUR DEAD did to
North Carolina, and, in all respects, will be as wor
my ot conndence and support, iror aetanea oe
scripuonof this Monthly, and for the opinions of
tuose wao have the initial number, we i

cer circular. Subeerip tions are solicited
Terms. Invariably in Advance ia months

.
Bt 00:

a .v Aa Art . ? L i i ' ; v . ?f

ti in ; Address,
SOUTHERN HISTORICAL, MONTHLY,

feb24-t- f Raleigh, N. C.

The name of Senator Norwood, of
Georgia, has been mentioned in thf
connection by some of the Esoutnern
nepublicans. J3ut Senator jn orwooa
told me to-da- v that he did not know
what he had done to be spoken of in
this manner. He said that if a api-n- et

position under Hayes was offered
to him, and every man, woinfcn and
child in the State of Georgia were to
beseech him to accept it as a favor to
them, he might do .so, but he should
consider it a sacrifice. He' did not
see how any Southern Democrat
could accept a position of the kind,
kmming Hayes was, usurper
and would be for the whole four years
of his term nothing more than a de
facto President.

WHAT THEY WANT.

Another very prominent Demo-
cratic Senator was approached by
several Republican Senators, who
said to him that Hayes desired to ex-

tend the olive branch to the South,
and, said they, "What is it you
Southern people want ?" The Sena
tor replied, "YY want none or your
Cabinet positions, nor big offices, but
we want you to take your feet from
off our necks, to treat us as equals,
to show that you have some confi-
dence in us. We want you to take
away your troops and let us regulate
our local affairs just as you regulate
your local affairs. We will Obey the
Constitution and the laws and pro-
tect the rights of all with as much
fidelity as you do, and we only ask
that we be allowed to have the go-
vernments which we have elected.
The South has one hundred and thirty-eigh- t

electoral votes, and she has no
favors to ask of any administration.
If she is put, on an equality with the
rest of the pion she can take care of
herself."

It may be regarded as almost cer-
tain that the plan to get a prominent
Southern Democrat cannot succeed,
and must be abandoned. But it is
said that in the distribution of the lo
cal offices in the South, Gov. Hayes
is determined to appoint good meu,
even if he has to take red-b- ot Demo-
crats, and it is certain that in most
localities in the South one of these
things must follow the other. South-
ern Congressmen say they think it
very probable that Democrats in
their section will take local offices if
tendered them, but that it will be
Wlth tha distinct understanding that
they are not thereby expected to ab- -

3ur th"r Pan7 fealt7- -

CAPTIONS
Of tne Attn and ttesolatlon, Passed

by tbe General Assembly at lla See- -

slaa of '76-'7- T.

Resolution allowing the Governor
to employ clerical assistance in his
ouiC, proviaea tne expense aoes not
exceed $600 per annum. Passed 31st
,a"us"T' . i

concerning the relation
between the white and colored Deo
pie of the State. (The preamble
recites that this is the home of both
races, and nothing should prevent
their living together in harmony and
peace. That it is the duty of the
stronger to uphold the weaker, and
that upon tne lormer rests the re
sponsibility of an honest and faith
fol endeavor to raise the weaker race
to the level of intelligent citizens.
And that the colored people have
been erroneously taught that legisla
tion under Democratic auspices
would be inimical to their rights and
interests, thereby causing many
honest of them to entertain fearo
for their future. Therefore while
we regard with ' repugnance the
absurd attempts, by means of "civil
rights bills," to eradicate cert? in race
distinctions, implanted by nature and
sustained by the habits of centuries,
and while we are sure that good go
vernment demands tor both races
alike, that the great representative
and executive otnees of tbe country
should be filled by men of the highest
intelligence and best experience in
public affairs, we do nevertheless
heartily accord alike to every citizen,
without distinction of race or color,
equality before the law. That we re--

coerrnze the full purpose and intent
I of the 14th amendment,and will carry

out in good faith all its provisions.)
Passed 31st January, 1877.

An act to establish an additional
township in the county of Chowan.
(Provides for the establishment bv

I metes and bounds of "Yeopim town
ship," locating the election preoinct
at Willis Jordan's.) Ratified 31st
January. 1877.

I An act incorporating the trustees
of "Winston Baptist Church," in the
town of Winston and county of For
syth. Ratified 31st January, 1877.

Digest of the Supreme Court Decl
loan, Rendered at tbe January

Term, 1STT.
Raleigh News.

Justices of tbe peace nave no iu
risdictiou of actions founded iu tort
Nance vs. the Carolina Central Hall
way Company.

Carnal knowledge of a married wo-

man, obtained by fraud in persona-
ting her husband, does not amount to
rape. Therefore, when B was in-

dicted for an assault, with intent to
commit rape on a married woman,
and the court charged the jury, that,
if be intended to have connection
with her byfraud in personating her
husband, he was guilty: Held, to be
error. State vs. Brooks.

When A dies leaving a last will
and testament, appointing B and C
his executors, "with disoretionary
power to settle my estate as they
shall judge best for the interest of
my heirs at law:" Held, that the ex-

ecutors had no power to sell the lands
of the testator. Skinner vs. Wood.

To confer a power to sell lands un-

der a will, plain and express words
are necessary or the power must be
implied by the imposition of duties

tostablish the fact that he had "never in
terviewed one man who has been to Liberia the
and come back that advises us to go there."
He thinks that before any one leaves Liberia and
he is sworn, uot to disclose- - any unfavorable the
facts in regard to that country. But the of
Bishop saved the sensible part of his ad-

dress until the last. Then he showed why
the colored people should stay here, and
why it was best for them to remain. He
imm) Knllnf flnltivatwin hotter Mllti VAt inn
of the soil and better cultivation of good
feeling between the races. He spoke in thevery favorable terms of Gov. Vance's in-

augural, and felt sure a brighter and better the
day was breaking upon the colored man.
The Bishop said he used all his private in-

fluence against Gov. Vance, but said that
his address was magnanimous toward the
colored people, who, as a mass, voted the

. against him, and he (the Bishop) wss will-

ing to risk four years under his administra-
tion, and urged it particularly upon his co-

lored friends to banish the idea that they
could not live under Democratic rule, ac-

cept the true situation, and stay at home to
dwell in unity and brotherly love together.

Concord Bun.

We are really glad to read the
above. We are pleased to Bee so in-

fluential a colored man taking such a

judicious view of the follies of colo--.

nizatiou. Bishop. Hood gives his col-

ored friends a good example as well
as erood advice. We tnink we un
derstand wbv the colored people in

. .t i - j:some, sections nave oecome bo dis-

turbed by the result of the State
election. They have been deceived
by lying partisans, who have misrep-

resented
it

the purposes of the whites.
We have information that in some
sections some debased white men
have been operating upon the fears
of the negroes to a shameful extent,
telling them that Vance's election
would result in their enslavement, in

and invoking all manner of horrors
to alarm and excite the too credu-

lous and ignorant colored people.
A gentleman from Mecklenburg,

Virginia, gave us recently the fol-

lowing incident: Dr. W., a prominent
physician of Granville county, tells
the following. Early one morning,
not long after Vance's election, a ne-

gro man, a former slave of the Doc-

tor's, came to bis door and asked for
the stable keys. To this strange de-

mand the Doctor replied, "Why,
what do yon want with my stable
keys ?" The answer was, "To feed
the horses." "What have you to do
with ray horses?" The poor negro
made this response "You see, mas-

ter, John Ragland done tole us that
we'es all going to be put back in
slavery. I didn't want to be fotohed
back, so I just brung myself, and I
want to stay at de ole place."

Is it not a burning shame to play
upon the apprehensions and credulity
of the negroes after this way ?' John
Ragland is a notorious Radical of
Granville, and was once or twice in
the Legislature, and he knows how to
alarm the beings upon whose support
he once successfully leant.

It is not a matter of surprise that
the colored people should desire colo- -

nization, or indeed any change, if
they are thus deceived as to the views
and. policy of the whites. We are
not surprised that petitions upon the
subject of colonization have been
sent to the Legislature. We tell the
colored people that their liberties are
at least quite as secure as are the
lihprtips of t.hp whiton "RVnm t.tia

Ir a j u n j
ITjrnr IFnllv farripH to a a tha ainlit Ij " J

ItnAvaa of tha draat SiriniHo tharo
is no certainty that liberty will lone
survive for whites or colored. But,
this at least is true: the whites and
blacks of the South must long live
together, and prosperity and peaoe
and happiness are ail wrapped up in
the friendliness, confidence and har-
mony with which they pull together.

We assert it as a fact that can be
clearly established, that wherever
the States in the South have been un-
der the control of Radicalism there
has been neither prosperity nor
contentment among the great mass
of the colored people. We assert,
too, that where the whites have had
control, as in Virginia, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Georgia, that the negro
has prospered, his rights have been
respected, and his peace, life and lib-
erty assured.

The man who can be guilty of the
cruelty of deceiving and exciting the
unsuspecting negroes by inventintr

150 ,s' NCT BOOKS,
wanted everywhere
Ever Tried. Sales xaato from thl

.uiTKriii Kfi iru Toil i oa a

all others. With invaluable ILLUSTRATkTi rKiiS
and SUPERB BINDINGS. These Books beat
World. Full parUeolars free. Address he;

JOHN B. POTTER & CO !

Publishers, Philadelphia, J

A HOME and FARM
of ioir own. mimOn the line of a GREAT RAILROvO, with mJ

markets both EAST and WEST

HOW IS kfHE HO TO SECURE IE
-

Mild Climate, Fertile Boil. Best Country or St&i
Raising in the United States. :

!

Books, Maps, Full Information, also "THEPlOPiEER" sent free to adparts of the world
Address . V. DA Vis -

Land Com. U. P. R. R.T
OMAHA, NEB.

$65 to $77
Angnsta, Maine.

$12 A DAY AT HOME. Agents wanted. Oui-fi- t
and terms free.

TBUB CO., ABgngta, Maise. !

IBrBeddtnff Plants, Boeesj&oB I
mT Mailed Fne ui all applicant. M M

A Lucrative Business,
pr'WK WNT 500 MORE FIRST.CLASS MEWING 3IACH1NK AOKNTS.AM) 500 MEN OF K1VKHGY AN1ABILITY to LEARN THBBVINE!MOF SELLING SEWING MACHINESCOMPENSATION LIBER AL,bnt Vl-BYI-

ACCORDING TO ABILITY,CHAKAI TI H tc Ql AUFiCATiovOP THE JGKNT. VOia. P.VKT1! t --

LARS, ADDRESS i

Wita Sewing HacMne Co., Cfep.
827 & 829 Broadway, New York, or New Orleans, la.

K EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name
AO lO cents., poet-pai- L. JONKS & CO., Nas-
sau. N. Y.

WANTED LoSto Dealers
sell our

$85 a month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. No
peaaiing. Address jnujxrruM lami" uo., Cin-
cinnati. O.

$h tfl (0(1 per c&y Bt borne. Samples worth 15
wo iu way gee. Stthbok & Co., Portland, Mais.

FELT CARPETTNGS, 80 to 45 cents per yard'
CEILING for rooms In place of plaster.

FELT ROOFING and SIDING. For Circular and
Sample, address O. J. FAY, Camden, New Jersey.

feb

Wanted.
A SITUATION AS COTTON CARDER. HAS

had good experience in the fine Mills of Lancashire,

England. Well used to Medium and Low No's.
Address, 'H. W."

Care Geo.P. Rowell & Co.,
feb 17-4- &W 41 Park Row, N. Y. City.

THE SNEIDEi JREECfl-LOAM- G

SHOT GhTJIsr.
Prices, 50 OO to $350 OO.

MUZZLE-LOADIN-G GU$
ALTERED TO BREECH --LOADING.

Prices, $40 OO to $10O OO.

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS.

214 West Pratt Street,
Baltimore

Send for Catakxrae. dee-S-D-

TOLLET'S

FIRE

ENGLISH

Breech - Loading Guns,
We have for many years, with exeat success, mad.

a specialty Of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Oust
to uie special instructions oi lnainouai sportsmen
Making for a large and select trade enables us to
give greater care and attention te the fittings shoot
ing and general finish of our Guns than can be
given to those Guns bought by the ratal, trade from
manufacturers who produce for a general market.
We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen whe
are judges of Fine Guns and who know the impo-
rtance of having their Guns made to fit them. .

We are prepared to accept orders to build Qubf
of any weight, gauge, proportion or style.

Brand. Price.
PIONEER $65 Gold
TOLLBY 90 "
STANDARD 115 "
NATIONAL...-- . 140 "
CHALLENGE.... 180 "
PARAGON ....-2- 5 "

Fail Illustrated particulars with references ni
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & W. TOLLEY,

Breach Office, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Eng.
dec tf

Pure Bred Setter Pups
For Sale,

Sired by the recently imported la--
VERACK Dog "DON," who ia wn brother to the
world-renowne- d Field-Tri-al winners, "Countess
"Nelly," and "Priace." So far as figures have been
made public, this is the highest priced dog, with the
single exception of Mr. Burgas' s "Rob Roy," ever
imported. These celebrated dogs were bred from
Laverack'a "Moll IIL" by his "Dash II.," from
which pair more prize winners were bred than from
any pair which ever existed. They have a pedigree
running back for eighty years without a stain.
"Queen," the dam of these pops is a pure Gordon
eat of "Bess," she out of "Polly" by Duke of Go-

rdon, tired by Stoddard's Duke, he by "Ranger." oot

of Lord Edgercomb's "Belle," Ranger by Idstonc e

"Old Kent," the great prtte winner.
The Pops were bora August 2d, 1816. Price f --

each, boxed and delivered at XxpressJOffice in Phi-
ladelphia. Address

M VON CULIN.
sept Delaware City, PeK

High-Bre- d Dogs.
.English, irish and Gordon setters
of the Choicest Bleod, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sale by
K. P. WELSH,

uov York, Pcbb
,'tlO

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
T7OR THE SPEEDY CUBE of Seminal Weakness.
J? lost Manhood, aad a disorders brought on dj

indiscretion or excess. Awdrat in"
dients. Address JAEsTc0,4 Cincinn".
Ohio. feblS-iyDA-

fJi

ayes would get it Then ne- -
formerly came to New York. Last gotiations were resumed, and they
year from Brazil 1,490,662 bags wera;,ftvre.bemi in active progress for teu
imported. Of this number New York days or more. The most active
imported 738,381 bags, and Balti- - movers in the matter are Senator

berman and Gen. hb bro- -Sherman,more 475,737. The latter city is
. .,,. . , . tber. Senator Sherman will undoubt- -

growing rapiaiy in commercial im--

portance.

It is generally utoderatoodta Wash-
ington that Sherman ia to4e the Sec-

retary of State for Haves. A more
vindictive fellow is hot in tbe Senate.
His course in New Orleans and his
utterances in the Senate afterwards
betray the man's bad character.

The name of the au6r of the mot
was omitted vesterdav. It was Hon.

the House from the Boqlfo as fof.
' Seelye is from the North.

every sort of fearful stories, withbig Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,doubt-threat- s
and dancers, is ra&U a i u:Lr a' jAiiti:

subject for the striped clothes. It is
about tinnrto clip his hair very short.


